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Buyer Beware..
Consumer -.
•Activism·hY€olleenBourhill
& Janice Pavlic
IFUTILITY RATE hikes bug you,if you aren,'t informed about, landlord-tenant rights, ifyou've just been hood-
winked, what do you do? Where do you
go? ,..
Boise, like other .communities through-
out the United States~ is fortunate enough:
to have groups of Hardworking people that
work against fraud, unfair rate hikes, that
. represent you as advocates, that teach you
how to prevent getting ripped off.
This umbrella is a community's .con-
science, fitting into the web of daily
existence, yet usually not thought of until
you're in a fix. They are there, though': .•
diligently .working;away,.earniIig.the.label··I""~_"''''
'consumer activists.' . "
,Idaho Fair Share.
A grass-roots citizen action group, Idaho
Fair Share, organized a year ago to tackle
social issues, is now battling with Mountain
Bell over the company's proposed tele-
phone rate hikes.
"We're a group of citizens who hope to '
make changes in the community issues that
need citizen input," volunteer Jessica
Jenkins said.
Jenkins and fellow volunteers Joanne
Smith were interviewed at the Idaho Fair
Share office, amid piles of stapled fliers
announcing The Second Great Depression
Yard Sale, a May 7 fund-raiser.
The fliers 'also contain a cartoon that'
exemplifles the group's attitude toward
American Telephone & Telegraph and it's
subsidiary until 1984, Mountain Bell.
Under the words, "Reach out, reach out
and touch someone, " a long corporate arm
is reaching out of a phone booth to tOUChl
the pocketbooks of innocent passers-by. , '
In February, Jenkins said, Mountain Bell 'coming to the Treasure Valley courtesy of
' asked the Public Utilities Commission to: ames Taylor sings about it, poets poem' some of the local charities.
approve $15 million in interim (fate in- about- it and I'm justgl~d about it. The Muscular-Dystrophy Association
creases to area phone customers. After Sjmmer's (almost) here! And the great part ' will sponsor a Harley-Davidson Poker Run
public hearings at which group members .about summer is that, it's.the best excuse and Harley Davidson give-away in June.
testified, the commission approved an known to put off what you can do today' Also happening this summer: Casino Night
increase of just $5.8' million. "Our input and have fun." at the Holiday Inn on May 21st; Love Run
has an impact," she said. Weive taken-the liberty ofde'fipingthe through the month of June; and a Golf
If Mountain-Bell is in need of such large word "fun" and-covered it from all angles. Tournament in July.
sums to offset-the split-up of the Bell. Pick a defmitton 'y crefiffib~n.and, have I The MDA's phone number for' more
System in 1984, Jenkins said, why did ' mcK::::- . , I , " ' news on up-coming events is 375-5374.
'management receive a 13 percent salary r Bike and hike treks are on the Idaho
increase in 1982?'· State Lung Association's agenda this year.
"You ask them questions and you find ,Two bike treks are planned for June, and
they don't want to answer' them," Smith two backpack treks are planned for August
' said. "And then you think 'why don't they and September. Some of the spots to be
~want to answer?" 0' seen are Craters' of the Moon, Redfish
. '; Volunteers circulating petitions against Lake, Givens Hots Springs and Thousand
- the rate hike have collected 4,000 signa- .\ ' Sprin~s near Hagerman. There are mini-
tures, and hope to collect 6,000 by May 10,. mum, pledges for each. Call 3#6567 if,
when more public hearings are scheduled. .you're a trekkie. , "
Groups like Idaho Fair Share help make , Trainmen: the, Multiple Sclerosis' people
democracy work, Jenkins and Smith have'brought the man and his music to
agreed, by giving average citizens a voice in Simplot Stadium to entertain the folks who
community affairs. "OneJ~ing that im- ,comeout for the bike tours: The.festivities
pressed me," Smith said, "is the hopeless-. 'beginon May 13 at 7 p.m, with a free, hot
ness of some people. To me, that's a sad, , dog feed at~aldwell Memorial Park. On
thing-that's likesa~ democracy doesn't ~YerYohe'loveSafun·ruriora motorcycle ,Saturday, Ma,y14, BoxCar plays at 8op.m.
" 0 " ,'.' onOOued to page 5 • ,give"away, and-even ,Box; <:ar,WiIlie,is ' The bike tours start. at 8 a.m, on Sunday
.. ' ',- . '" ..,.... " -: ':, ':-'," -- " " ;.'.--,' .:- .., :: .. ', '. ' ..
f byCecilia Showers
and. you can either buzz over to Oxbow
Dam or make tracks for Vale by way of
Dooley Mountain. All fun riders have a
chance at a Honda Silver Wing Interstate
by holding on to their tickets.
The, concert is priced at $7.50 as are the
tours, but if tickets are purchased together
both are only $12.50. Look for the posters
or call 375-5563.
Music~;S.
Musil:'" to cool the summer heat will
include the m,usical comedy, South Pacific,
opening May 1st at Capitol High School.
For more information contact Jerry Vevig
at-Capitol.
Heidi Bunting and other local dancers
,will perform with, a backup band at the
, SPECbuildiDg, May 13th, at 8 p.m,
Pops at the PaviltonzHoedownl will be
-presented by the Boise Philliarmonic Gulld,
at 8 p.m, on May 20th. ' '
, C,ontinuetl to page 5•
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:: Ofler good only ot Foirview Flying Pie ~. 99,!.' I
from Spm-9pm every Tuesday ~
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Correspondence
Study in Idaho
Correspondence study isindividual instruction by mail.
You work on an individual basis with faculty members, who design the instructional
materials and respond to the assignments you submit. It's a convenient, relatively
inexpensive, and highly personalized way to take courses from four of Idaho's finest
universities and colleges: Idaho State University, University of Idaho. Boise State
University and Lewis-Clark State College,
You Can Enroll At AnyTime, Study in the Comfort of
Your Home, and Set Your Own Pace.
Correspondence Study Allows You To:
• Solve campus scheduling problems
• Puruse professional development
• Earn advanced standing
• Polish old skills
• Explore new subjects
• Study for personal improvement
• Accelerate your programs
• Complete high school degrees or begin college
classes while still in high school
• Complete study to become naturalized citizen (free)
Our Program Offers Over i30 College and High
SchoolCourses. Courses Included in the
Following Subject Areas:
Accounting
Adult Education
Agricultural Economics
Agricultural Education
Anthropology
Bacteriology
Biology
Business
Consumer Economics
Economics
Education
Engineering
English
French
Geography
History
Home Economics
Mathematics
Museology
Music
Natural REsources
Philosophy
Physical Education
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Real Estare
Sociology
Spanish
Vocational Education
High School Courses:
Bookkeeping
Consumer Economics
English
Government
History
Mathematics
Science
Fees for Colleg_ Coursesare $35 a Credit (ReSident or
Non-Resident) and High SchoolCoursesare $60 Fora
Full-Semester Course.
'ForMore Inform~tion and Free Catalog:
-Contact Olivia Camp, State Coordinator ,
CORRESPONDENCESTUDYIN IDAHO
University of Idaho campus
Moscow, Idaho 838413
f 'U',lJ j !' ,;) '/,:I.i') .: :,i",: .;;. ,(208) 885.6~4I.1" .. ,
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MIDNIGHT
MOVIESI
NOW YOU CAN CHOOSE
FROM 3 FR!. & SAT.
3-Dmovie!
Hau•• afWaH
VincentPric.
CONAN
the
BARBARIAN
Fast Times
at
Ri~emont Hiph
STOR-IT> INDOORS
376-8750
600N.
Maple Grove Rd.
~?
ffi ~ f ~l
)j' HEIDIBUNTINGchot'eoqr-apher
.May 13, 8~00pm
BSU Spec. Center
. .
$2.50 Children, StUdents, Seniors
$4.00 Adults ~e"""""""-
SR9iQ~r~~;by .
.,...... . .~.. "'.
J:PM'7. -2:.. .
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A British Pers~ective
on the Arms Race
Uncle SamWants
by Gunnar Anderson
By Pacific News Radio
you ....Again
1'46,000 American military veterans
may be surprised to learn that they are
draft-dodgers. They've violated a
little-known clause of the selective service
act, which requires members of the military
born after January I, 1960, to register for
the draft when they leave active duty. The
law provides no draft exemption for having
served in the military. Federal Times, May
2,1983.
"Think globally and act locally" when
preparing to demonstrate against nuclear
arms, British anti-nuclear activist Mark
Cassidy said to an audience of about 35
people at BSU last week.
The anti-nuclear movement in Europe
has used that slogan to breathe new life into
a movement that appeared dead or dying
under government pressure only a few years
ago, Cassidy said.
"We've come 30 years along a tightrope
and it's certainly my view that. ..we can't
hope to hang on to that tightrope much
longer. I believe that the urgency of the
situation is greater now' than it's ever
been," he said, referring to the possibility
of nuclear war.
The mass support that anti-nuclear
groups have desired in their long histories,
exists today, Cassidy said. "The roots are
deeper and I believe the support is even
bigger now, than it's ever been before. And
not only is it mass, it's diverse support," he
said.
The increased interest in peace comes at a
time when plans call for Pershing II and
'Cruise missiles to be installed in Europe
early next month. This installation will
make Europe a key target for a nuclear
exchange in the view of several military
experts, according to Cassidy.
"Europe would be the battlefield where
the superpowers would test that limited
theory," said Cassidy. "If those cruise
missiles eyer. 'do come into Europe the
, prospects for "a real freeze are made that
, much more unlikely because they (the
missiles) are small and they can be moved
.around."
, Recalling the comment of a former
'military official, Cassidy paraphrased,
'''Well, we fought World War I in Europe,
'we fought World War II in Europe and if
you dummies let us we're going to fight
World War III in Europe." This comment
drew a knowing chuckle from the audience.
As for the arms control talks in Geneva,
"We in Europe have little confidence in
what they (the superpowers) have to say,"
Cassidy said.
He castigated American President
Ronald Regan for his failure to test the
validity of what new Soviet leader Yuri
Andropov has been saying--the Soviet
leader has offered a 300 mile nuclear
freeze-zone in central Europe and a
non-aggression pact. .
"We see little response to those offers
from Ronald Reagan," Cassidy said.
Boise isBrighter
New York City is taking a unique
approach to rebuilding its most devastated
neighborhood. Rising out of the rubble of
the South Bronx are two prefabricated
houses straight out of Belter Homes and
Gardens. They are the first of thousands of
single-family homes planned for
bombed-out neighborhoods in the Bronx
and Brooklyn. In the South Bronx, a local
redevelopment group will be offering the
homes "at cost" to buyers with an income
of at least $23,000 a year. To
attract people to such a rough
neighborhood, the homeswill be patrolled
by guards 24 hours a day, and will be
outfitted with various security features.
Chicago Tribune, Apri/24, 1983., c.
Good News for Women,
Bad News for Blacks
Women's and black studies, two
educational innovations of the sixties, are
passing each other going in opposite
directions. Women's studies programs are
thriving and growing across the U.S., while
black studies courses are being wiped out in
large numbers. American colleges are
offering 20,000 women's studies
c1~ssesthis year, compared to just 17 in
1969, while little more than half the black
studies programs around ten years ago still
exist today. One problem is that black
studies have remained independent from
other disciplines, which makes them more
vulnerable to budget cuts. Some black
educators also charge that college
administrators are using the recession as an
excuse to' get rid of black studies, which
they never had much commitment to in the
fir-stplace. College Press Service, April 28,
1983.
Better Mothering Through
Biochemistry
In fact, Cassidy suggested that instead of
i limiting nuclear weapons, technology had
' enabled these weapons to simply supercede
the' nuclear arms agreements.
"The single thing that draws so' many
people together and that gives them such
widespread and mass support is undoubt-
edly the whole immorality of nuclear
weapons," Cassidy said.
"Individual ideologies are dwarfed by
the whole terror of the thing," Cassidy
said.
plemented in Britain. But even if they are
we won't give up there. It's quite clear that
we're prepared for a very long haul
indeed."
ASBSU ReD,-=-or",--"t~:__
Senate
Meeting_
by Tom Farley
Mark Cassidy, British anti-nuclear activist.
Photo by Russ P. Markus
In her first report to the Senate as
ASBSU President, Deanna Weaver
appointed Scott Arnold to the chair of the
Student Programs Board's films committee
at Monday's Senate caucus. Helen Holt
was appointed to the position of Pavilion
Policy Board, Don Baldwin to the Inter-
murals Board and Personnel Selection
Committee, Elisa Urie to the post of
administrative assistant and Jackie Russel
to the position of Arts and Sciences
Senator.
Cris Offenstein of the BSU bowling team
came before the Senate requesting an
allocation of $353 to help meet expenses
involved in sending the team to a
championship in St. Louis, Missouri. After
some discussion it was proposed by Senator
Dennis White that the Senate allocate only
$200 to the club, the remaining $153 to
come from the club's fund raising ac-
tivities. After further discussion the motion'
passed by a roll call vote.
The Senate also heard from Heidi
Schfulender of the fencing club, who
requested an allocation of $400 to cover the
cost of sending four competitors to a
tournament in San Francisco. White again
suggested that the Senate allocate only
$200, the difference to be covered by the
club's fundraising activities. The Senate
came to a consensus to approve this
measure.
Sen. Scott Smith motioned to reallocate
a portion of the Student Programs Board's
budget. Smith proposed that $2,000 be
taken from the lectures account and
reallocated in such a way that $1,500 would
apply to the office supplies account and
$500 to the special events account. The
motion passed without discussion.
The nuclear superpowers have one and a
quarter million times the destructive power
of the Hiroshima bomb. "To put it another
way a single B-52 bomber can carry in its
payload more explosive power than has
been used in all of the wars in history,"
Cassidy said.
He said the women's effort in the peace
movement is unmatched.
"They have pioneered many of the new
tactics keeping it (disarmament) a hot issue
for the politicians and keeping it in the
public eye." They pioneered the peace
camps in Green Common, in Britain, and
they've pioneered the peaceful blockades
outside those bases, he said.
"Anyone who's seen some of the
Imagination they've put into their activities
would be quite moved, I think."
Cassidy concluded, "I don't know
whether Cruise missiles ... will be im-
The so-called "mothering instinct" may
be purely chemical. Researchers at Harvard
University claim they have turned male rats
into good "mothers" by injecting, them
with female hormones.
Neuro-endocrinologist Robert Bridges says
the injected male rats took to building nests
and comforting the young. Bridges thinks
the intensity of a human mother's response
to her newborn may depend greatly on such
hormones. And that's not all: female rats
dropped their mothering behavior after '
injections of morphine, leading Bridges to
speculate that painkillers given to women
during childbirth "may interfere with or
delay the mother-child bond." Omni, May,
1983.
ASBSUBudg,~et~: _
Still in the Works
by Iran Cheshire
The ASBSU is presently accepting budget
proposals for student organizations and
clubs.
In the Senate chambers last Monday, the'
student. senators tentatively decided to'
accept the budget proposals of all the
academic clubs.
The Ski Club was the only sport club that
didn't have a tentative budget at the end of
caucus on Monday.
According to Senate Pro Tern Scott
Smith, the Ski Club's constitution says that
the club is a non-competition oriented
group. The club's officers say they need
money for race trips, in which only a choice
few racers will participate. This, according
.to Smith, is not in their constitution.
The Senate decided to allow them to
draw -up a new constitution for the race
team and allow a ski club to operate
separately. Both clubs will have until next
, 'October lto'submit their cqnstitutionsa~d
t~~tative. ~~~ae~,. , , _ , , __ , ... ,' • , .
Academic clubs received tentative bud-
One Toke Over the Line
Police in the Chicago suburb of Park
Forest have finally solved the case of the
pot-pilfering mouse. The pesky rodent had
been breaking into evidence lockers to
nibble confiscated marijuana, When the
mouse refused to go for a tra\> baited with
cheese, the cops decided to use,a joint of
California dope instead. "Snap" went the
better mousetrap, said Police Chief
Michael Dooley, adding, "That mouse ~.'"
probably doesn't know he's dead."
C"ica 0 Tribune A rll24 /983.
Radiation
gets as follows: Under pressure from the U.S.
Advertising Club - $490 Department of Agriculture, the Food and
Alpha Kappa Psi - $900 Drug Administration is considering
Baptist Student Union - $516 loosening its rules restricting the use of
Beta Alpha Psi - $900 radiation as a food preservative. The
Black Student Union - $1510 USDA says moderate doses ofradiation
Construction Management Association - can often double or triple the shelf life of
$1500 food without using harmful chemical
DECA - $1000 preservatives, The department says much
.Guitar Society - $900 higher doses can sterilize food indefinitely,
International Student Association - $600 Not everyone is gung-ho about the
Intrafraterni!y Council - $450 idea--the Community Nutrition Institute
Jazz Ensemble - $1425 says the FDA won't be able to monitor
MENC - $165 widespread irradiation activity, and it
Organization of Student Social Workers argues that consumers who live near
- $1600. nuclear power plants or who eat more than
Panhellenic Council - $600 -an average amount of fruits and vegetables
Phi Alpha Theta - $500 might receive dangerously high levels of
Resident Hall Association - $1500 radiation. Dr. Michael Jacobson of the
Respiratory Therapists - $600 Center for Science in the Public Interest
Sigma Gamma Epsilon - $1200 ' says low dosages usually don't create a "
". ~ocjQlogy Club " $595" . problem, but ~$ll.!evels p?jg~~.~~~ d9~'';, •• ',' <, .. , ~, .... '. 'c",, ., " chemica1smfciod:otatingttew."UIlsa'fel'"
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adac: r:~\ ..ai~e5ar.d attitudes :::30: could allow us to work for
ncv-" solutions.
(h-er the last few years the .\"e~:5" has tried to be a part of the
solution-worked to be a reading alternative that in its style
and content would Nth question and confront. In some senses
we've anempted. like Rolling Stone, :0 put the words to
music,
Whether we've succeeded rernains to be seen.Tf.we've left
. you humming (he music. then (he words will have their day.
Brad Martin
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WEDNfSDA Y NIGHT ••••
IS A GHAT NIGHT =====
FOR lVERYONE AT VICTORS :::::
STARTING WITH tlIoPPY Ito.. =:=;.viii ..•
noM 3:00 to 6:30 p.m. ::=::
WHICH INCLUD£S All BUR :::::
WINI ANI> -.u.. DRINKS :-:-:
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Anny Officer Candidate School
(G.es.) is a i4-week challenge that will
make you dig deep inside yourself for
mental and physical toughness. For stam-
ina and courage.
It isn't easy. But you'll discover what's
inside you. You'll know you have what it
takes to lead. You'll come out a trim, fit
commissioned officer in the Am1Y, ready
to exercise leadership skills civilian com-
panies put a premium on.
Ifyou're alx)ut to get your degree
in engineering or science. it could be your
next science should be G.es.
Call your Anny Recruiter.
CAll YOUR ARMY RECRUITER
334-1710
AlUftBEALLYOU CAN ..
-THE-REAL SCIENCEOF
0.(.5. ISTO HELP YOU
DISCOVER THE
LEADER IN YOu.
"It's gonna be a lot of fun," Denise
Everheart, summer, director of Student
Residential Life at Towers, says. There'll
be tubing down the river, picnics, bike
tours down the greenbelt, dances and
maybe an aerobics program. For the
Ipotential 150 summer residents, the days
will be filled with activity.
Carol Golder at the Student Activities
Office hopes to have a summer film series
-but so far there are' no set titles or dates.
,Other entertainment planned for the season
includes, the appearance of the Granite
Youth Symphony Orchestra, who will
perform in the SUB ballroom at 8 p.m. on
June 21. The band is composed of students
from the Salt Lake area and goes on tour
every year.
For more information concerrnng
,Summer Residential Life call 385-3986; the
'Student, Activities Office answers to
385-1551. - ,
This summer will see a change in Pavilion
usage; a summer fee will be the only,
funding the facility will receive. A S3
entrance fee and S2 locker' fee will be
charged to everyone; including full-time,
part-time and faculty users. .No time
schedule, has been decided on yet so for
time information; call 385·1131.
If,by any chance, what you're interested
Both, Les Bois Race Track and the in isn't here, don't .hesitate .to walk the
Western Idaho Fairgrounds begin their race yellow pages and get the 'information- you
season on May 11th, butthe Fairgrounds are seeking. Although summer really
plans to halt races on the fourth of July. doesn't start until the 21st of June, there's,
Post times at Les Bois are five o'clock on no timeIike the present-get a head start:
•W~Jl~sday~, Thurs~ays l1ll~Satl!r~~ys but ,~~. go, fot: it! I '" , .
Consumer Activism
and energy weigh most heavily on those
with low and fixed incomes, he said.
Organized in 1974 to protest an Idaho
Power Co. rate increase, the coalition's
current target is Mountain Bell's telephone
rate increase proposals. The coalition's
goal in it's involvement with Mountain BelI
is to ensure that everyone who wants a
telephone can afford to have one, Fother-
gill said.
Though 97 percent of U.S. residences
currently have phones, Fothergill said that
if the cost goes up, less people will be able '
to pay for phone service.
. ','It's a necessity," Fothergill said of
telephone service. "It's so much a part of
our lifestyle that we have to have it."
In addition to its work on the Mountain
Bell issue, the coalition provides weather-
ization materials-pipe wrapping, caulking,
and weather-stripping to low-income
households in Boise.
Surveys of low-income householders,
Fothergill said, show that their energy
consumption is lower than among higher
income users, attesting to that fact that
higher costs mean less usage.
The coalition was also the driving force
-Continued from cover
work. We want 'to change that around."
In addition to their work to prevent
increases in area telephone bills.cthe group
has successfully petitioned the Boise City
Council to pave a street behind Garfield
Elementary School.
"We'll work on whatever our member-
ship wants to do," Jenkins said. The
group's activities are entirely funded by SIS
per year family membership dues and by
fund-raising activities such as the "Films
That Don't Come to B'oise" series,
co-sponsored with the Idaho Citizens
Coalition.
Idaho Fair Share
Unlike Idaho Fair Share, which considers
itself an organization for social change,
Idaho f Citizens Coalition is strictly a
consumer advocacy group involved in tax,
resource, and energy issues.
"We work for the poor and the elderly,"
Director AI Fothergill 'said in an interview
AI Fothergill, director, Idaho Fair Share.
at the coalition's office. The burden of
higher taxes and the increased cost of food
SUMMER FUN 384-4060 for information about the danceprograms or 384-4488 for general events
information.
Boise City Recreation has many func-
tions in conjunction with Boise Parks, so to
find out what's going on concerning art
classes, kid's programs, gymnastics,
swimming/tennis lessons, call the BCR
office at 384-4256.
-Continued from cover
Three art galleries in the campus-
downtown area, Boise Gallery of Art, Julia
Davis Park; Gallery 601,601 Main; and Art
Attack, 409 South 8th Street, feature
special shows this summer. The BGA is
currently celebrating the third biennial for
Idaho Artists with a juried exhibition
through May 15th. May il through June
26, Earl Linderman's work entitled, "The
True and Incredible Adventure of Doktor
(sic) Thrill" will be on display. The BGA'
also has art classes starting in June; they
will end in August. The BGA also brings
• "Good Films You've Never Heard of" to
Boise this summer. Beginning June 9, each
Thursday night at 8, the BGA will present
four series of films. "Animation", head-
lines the showings having eight films to its
category. Three films will be shown the
16th, under the title, "Arts and Artisans".
"Valentine's Day" and "Gas City" are the
two films to be shown the 23rd and the last
Thursday night ends with six "Experiment-
al" films.
Tickets for the series are SIO for general
admission, S8 for BGA members; single
ticket prices: S3 for general and S2.50,
gallery members. For more information on
classes or films, call 345-8330.
The Art Attack began its showing. of
Russel Rosander April 16. Itwill run until
. the 15th of May. Next on their summer
calendar are the abstract watercolors of
Patrick Hughes; beginning May 28th. Two
shows of Mexican art will be displayed later
this season. For more information call
344-6422.
Gallery 601, with its graphic art, limited,
editions, -poster art, and "just about
everything", will have the new works of
Alvare and Cuea Romley on view. 601 's
hours of business are 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday. '
Take an afternoon and check out any of
the local parks, whether they be county
(Barber) or city (Julia Davis or Ann
Morrison, to name two). The zoo will hold
your child's attention for an hour or so as
s/he giggles at the ostriches and tells you
endless zebra jokes.
. " Fishing season for trout begins May 28
and bear season awakes May 31. Rick
Gillcrest of the Fish and Game Department
strongly urges any would-be fisherman to
'pick up a copy of the fishing regulations.
"There's no reason to get a ticket for being
dumb." -,
If camping is your pleasure, the camp-
grounds at low levels of the 'National
Forests are now open, but services such as
bathrooms won't be available until mid- Since that fateful day July 10th, 1977,
Mayor early June. the Idaho Shakespeare Festival has cap-
The ability to recreate is a talent worth tured' the valley's attention and interest.
cultivating and the YMCA, Fort Boise This year, take the blanket, you favorite
,Community Center and the city recreation bard and maybe even the books to the
departments are ready to give you some outdoor ampitheater next to The Plan-
pointers. tation on State and Glenwood and revel in
Swimming times at the "Y" are as Henry IV (Part, Two), the Merry Wives of
folIows: 7:00 - 8:00 a.m. Monday through Windsor and Love's Labor's Lost.
Friday; 11:30 - 1:00 p.m, Monday through The festival opens July 8 with Henry IV
Saturday and 5:30 - 6:30 Monday through and runs in repertory through August 20. "
Friday. Lessons begin the weeks of June 6, For more information calI 336-9221 or~
20, July 5, 18, August I, and 15th. pick up a calendar in theBSU registrar's
Three summer camp sessions are being office, room 108, the administration
offered this year. The first runs June 13 - 17 building.
and June 20 - 24; its cost is S70 and $80, Other theater productions include the
respectively. The second runs July 5-8 and premiere of Close Ties, a play written by'
July II-IS, costing S65 and $75. The third Elizabeth Diggs and directed by BSU·
runs July 25-29 and August 1 - 5 with the theatre student David Painter. The show-
same prices as the first session. case performance is scheduled for 8:15,
Other programs offered at the "Y" are a May 4th at the Subal Theater. General
summer/child care program, track and field admission will be $2, students and senior
club, the senior citizen "Stretch and citizens, S1. For reservations: 385-1462.
. Swim," karate, and aerobic conditioning. Boise Little Theater will present See How
Summer memberships cost from $15 to They Run May 11 through the 19th; Noel
S105. Interested in any of the above? Call Coward's Hayfever begins May 13 and
344-5501 or drop by 1050 State Street. finishes the 21st; the musical Anything
Fort Boise Community Center has Goes debuts June 9 through the 11th and
weights, game rooms and limited time for continues on the 16th fora two day
basketball. They also have summer dance showing. Season tickets are on sale. Call
programs for learning-disabled children 342-5104 after May 9th.. ' .
June 13 - 23 and for the hearing impaire.d ".St~gecoach. ~roductlon~ Will present
June 27 through Ju!y 8th. Fort Boise,ls, -f/,:n!c;;J:l~ ;WIlliam Inge, 10 the Basque
located behind the Elk's Rehabilitation' "Center, June 2, 3,4, and June 9, 10,and
Hospital on Fort Street. You can c.a~- 'l1th~-.~.-.-;-:.,·' -,
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behind development of the SO/SOproperty
tax initiative, a measure designed, to shift
the property tax burden from private
landowners to business and industry.
Numerous coalition publications alert
consumers to poor usage of Idaho's natural
,resources, as well as to practical ways to cut
down on heating costs.
One booklet, entitled "Programs to Help
you Save Energy and Money," gives
consumers information on how to receive
interest-free loansto weatherize their
homes. The booklet also lists names and
phone numbers of local organizations
providing free weatherization Work to low
income households through the U.S.
Department of Energy.
In another short paper, Fothergill argued
that the distribution process for U.S. farm
products needs to be altered. "We end up
storing much of what we produce,"
Fothergill said, "while at the same time,
'some people aren't eating."
As for the coalition's future plans,
Fothergill said:' "We plan to continue
advocacy for ordinary people,-the work-
ingman, the elderly and the handicapped. "
Continued to Page 8 -
, two o'clock on Sundays and holidays.
Before July 21, though, the track won't be
open Thursdays. Les Bois' number is
376-7223 and the Fairgrounds' number for
special events' is' 376-3764.
Despite summer heat and traffic, this
summer is going to be a people-mover and
judging by the activities going on at the
Fairgrounds, that's where most of them
will be moving. Three flea markets will nu
the fairgrounds with arts and crafts, knicks
and knacks that should- laden you down
with enough material for eight garage sales.
The first one is May 14 and IS, followed by'
one on June 18 and 19. The last market is a
three-day production on July 2, 3, and 4.
Some highlights "of May include: the
Boise Grand Prix, featuring only Formula
cars on May 5-8; a car auction on the 7th; a
rock concert (performers unknown as of
now) on the 21st and an antique show the
weekend of the 27th.
June's schedule reveals the Flea Market,
a saddle and jump show on the 10 through
: the 13 and a junior Angus show on the 23
and 24. July, of course, shoots off
fireworks and cherry bombs the whole first
week of the month. And for you cotton
candy addicts, the Western Idaho Fair
begins August 27 and ends September 3.
The special events number again is 376-
3764 or in general call 376-3247.
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Consumer Activist ~~ . varied backgrounds in the privateand consumer sectors. .
The non-profit organization
receives no grants, and IS funded
entirely through contributions
and membership dues.
Kreizenbeck and ICA's Con-
sumerEducation Chair, Norma
Penber, recently returned from a
United States Consumer Office
conference in Washington, D.C.
Speakers represented the U.S.,
Engtand, Ireland, Norway,
Sweden and Japan. Ireland, then
England,' ranked as the most
progressive foreign countries. The
United States was rated best
overall "because our consumers
speak up."
The priorities ICA devotes its'
time to have included advocacy
roles, research, utilities watch-
,dogging, and consumer
education, whether it be about
used cars or attorneys.
Currently, ICA is working on a
membership drive, a consumer
hotline, and a national horne
I video legal case. Kreizenbeck also
said they are in need of volunteer
canvassers and office staff that
will produce' comparative
shopping surveys, which she said
was a nation-wide project.
ICA 'also wants to channel the
voice of the people. to
government.
The Reagan Administration is
very depressing, said Kreizenbeck,
because its idea of consumer
protection is the protection of big
industries and corporations.
"Oppressed people are not ever
understood in Washington,
D.C.," she said.
"Idaho people hope to turn
some of this about by getting
more people involved," she con-
tinued, "ICA anticipates that
.more Idaho organizations and
businesses will be concerned
about the field of consumerism"
because their clients and cus-
tomers, in needing continued
service, will demand mutual
respect.
'NROTC
$15,000 SCHOLARSHIPS:
A VAWABLE SCHOLARSHIR
A VAWABLE CHAWNGE.
Idaho Consumer Affairs (ICA),
an affiliate of the Consumer
Federation of America, is located
in Old Boise. Its new quarters
seems spacious when one 're-
members the cramped office they.
were bursting out of before. A
'get-it-done' atmosphere lends a
thread of continuity to the endless
supply of issues.
Helen-Kay Kreizenbeck, ICA's.
executive director, runs on what
must be an inexhaustible reserve
of energy. Staying ahead of the
game is an 'impossible ex-
pectation, each finished or settled
problem gives way to another
dilemma.
ICA is- made up of volunteers,
standing committees, and a board
of directors. The board is made
up of Boise area citizens with
• ,Continued from page 5
I.C.A.
:
The two-year NROTC Scholarship Program offers you a two-year
college scholarship that's worth as much as S15.000 in tuition. And it
offers you the challenge of becoming a Navy Officer with early .
responsibilities and decision·makin~ authority.
. . During college, the Navy pays tuition, cost of textbooks. instructional
fees, and an allowance of S100 a month for up to 20 months during your
last two years of college. Upon graduation and completion of
requirements. you are commissioned a Navy Officer'.
Call your Navy representative for more information on this
challenging program.
(UTAH/IDAHO) : 800-547-2024 TOLL FREE
NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.
PlRG
Another consumer group, Pub-
,lie Interest Research Group,
affects its community through
campuses. .
. Today, over 175 PIRGs are
'located on college campuses in 30
'states. PIRGs combine the think-
tank atmosphere of campuses
with student research projects to
accomplish their goals: working
on issues of public concern and
social change.
Each PIRG is a student-funded,
student-controlled research
corporation that - is non-profit,
non-partisan, and independent of'
any organization or interest
group.
Research projects are geared
toward the campus, city,- region,'
and state. Project results are
utilized through the media..
agencies, the legislature, and the
.courts.
PIRGs are directly accountable
to the students who support it. A
funding system is established after
a majority of students petition.
their support for the organization
and a fee. After that, funds are
allocated, a staff is hired,· and
research priorities are set by a
student Board of Directors elected,
by the fee paying students.
Ralph Nader, in Action for a
Change, said, "Student PIRGs
can inspire with a large array of
projects which demand the' de-
velopment of analytic and value
training for and by students."
Rhonda Boothe, former BSU
student and Idaho PIRG organ-
izer said PIRGs "encourage stu- .
dents to become involved in
knowing how the political process
works and to learn about citizen-
ship." .
During the 1979-80 school year,
a drive to form Idaho Public,
Interest" Research Group. (Idaho ..
PIRG) was initiated by over 80
. ,stUdents at Boise State University. '
Continued to page§.
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ConsumerAcrlvlsr
• 'Continued from page B
.. Through a petition drive, Idaho
PIRG garnered the support of
over 3,400 BSU students who
backed the organization and a $3
per student refundable fee to fund
ih
Idaho PIRO also received con-
siderable support from BSU fac-
ulty, the Boise community, and
members of the .,Itraho Legis-
lature.
Early in the effort, BSU Presi-
dent John Keiser told PIRO
organizers he supported the idea
of an Idaho PIRO, though he
later spoke against it, saying that
a BSU School of Public Affairs
(now the Frank Church School of
Public Affairs) should be formed
first.
In addition, the State Board of
Education voted 3-5 against Idaho
PIRO in an advisory vote, claim-
ing its members wanted more time
to consider the contract and issue.
During the summer, the Ad
Hoc Committee of Student In-
volvement was formed to re-
negotiate terms.' The committee,
composed of nine students from
the original PIRO effort, tried to
form Student Citizens of Idaho
and, after five months of work,
they produced over 35 documents
and compiled over I I proposals
for reorganization.
Student action ground to a halt
when it became apparent that the
university had no interest in
negotiating. The Board's advisory
vote, plus-Keiser's public show of
non-support, had turned the tide
administratively. The Ad Hoc
Committee was advised to change
its independent status to club
status which was not what Boise
State students had. organized to
create.
Brad Martin, member of the
original Idaho PIRO organizing
committee and outgoing editor' of
The University News said, "BSU
student interest is still strong.
Students have always been willing
to participate and this fall is the
time to make an all out effort. If
Colorado can do it, Idaho can do
it too."
Colorado Public Interest'
Research Groups (CoPIROS) are
successfully operating PlROs that
are located at three major
campuses in Colorado. CoPIRO
initially began organizing the
same time Idaho PIRO did, in
1979.
Currently, CoPIRG wields a
budget of over $230,000 and also
.has a statewide office.
Projects and issues CoPIRO
has worked on include research on
.higher education cuts and hazard-
ous waste, student book co-ops,
consumer hotlines, bottle bills,
legislative guides, tenant's rights,
utilities, and surveys of car
repairs, food, and banks.
CoPIRO produces newspapers,
newsletters, pamphlets, and leaf-
lets, as well' as major research
papers .
,'Students in Colorado are
'Affecting their state directly and
changes are being made.
Through CoPIRO, students
learn skills in public speaking,
research, publishing, lobbying
and in organizing workshops and
conferences. Students work for
CoPIRO voluntarily, through
internships, stipends, or work-
study positions.
Idaho hasn't laid idle, though.
Over the last three years, BSU
students have' maintained contact
with neighboring states by going
to western PIRO conferences in
Missoula and Salt Lake City.
This fall, Boise will host the
1983 Western PIRO Organizer's
Conference which will include
student organizers from Alaska,
Montana, Idaho, Washington,
Oregon, Wyoming, Colorado,
California, New Mexico, and
British Columbia. Participants
will make plans for their own
campuses and states and work on
issues and strategies.
Reorganized Boise State
students will begin grassroots
organizing for Idaho PIRG, seek
approval of BSU students, then
go to the State Board of Ed-
ucation for approval of a fee
contract.
After that, Idaho PIRO can
start working on issues affecting
students and Idaho.
ASBSU Budget
• Continued from page 3
Student Nurses Association -
$700
Vocational Industrial Clubs of
America - $1500
Sports clubs received tentative
budgets as follows:
Alpha Eta Rho - $1000
Baseball Club - $1700
Bowling Team - $1600
CORE - $250
Fencing Club - $520
Ice Hockey Club - $1700
Karate Club - $600
Kayak and Rafting Club
$1000
Powcrlifting Club - $5000
Rugby Club - $1100
Skin and Scuba Club - $1200
Soccer Club - $1865
The total for academic clubs is
$19,151 while the sports clubs
total came to $18,370.
Office expenses for student
organizations also was budgeted
at $600. The offices are located in
the Pavilion.
The Senate tentatively decided
to cut the pay of a majority of
office workers for the ASBSU .
Theater Arts was appropriated
$14,000 for their services next
year. The majority of their bud-
get, according to a.n ASBSU
handout, goes to salaries, .
The Student Programs Board,
'Continued to page 10 •
: TV & APPLIANCE:
'. TV-STEREO-YCR-.
• WASHER' DRYERS- •
• REFA. - MICROWAVE •
• .- DISHWASHER •
RENT TO OWN'
.By Day. Week, Mo.
• NO DEPOSIT •
• CREDIT APPROVED IN STORE •
• DELIVERY -.
• -6263 EMERALD •
.• 376-7830 ••••••••••••
easa Blanca
Restaurant-Cantina
Next to the
Hibachi Restaurant
~ .~
UDifI-a.I,G,mz.&.
Fresh Corn Tortillas rolled and
.tuffed with Beef. covered with
Ranchero Sauce: Monterey Jack
Cheese and Sour Cream. Served
with Spanish Rice and RAfried Bean s,
11 :00-11 :UU Daily
5200 Fairview -Squore
..'~
EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF NEW AND USED RECORDS AND TAPES; BLANK TAPES, BOOKS,
MAGAZINES, AND RECORD.CARE PRODUCTS' ALL AT BOISE'S LARGEST RECORD STORE
1105 W.IDAHO DOWNTOWN BOISE 344.8010 "
Hila ... ., MOK, THIIU aAT.
I
'J
!
'11·
._~,
POSTERS ETC.
T·SHIRTS, ROClt POSTERS, FANTASY/SCI·FI POSTERS, SAN FRAN. CONCERT POSTERS, SCENIC AW'.
TRAVEL POSTERS, MOVIE POSTERS, ART PRINTS, BUTTONS, CALENDARS, NOTECARDS, INCENSE
1107 W. IDAHO DOWNTOWN BOISE 343.0723
Hila. If·., MOK. THIlU aAT.
GLOBAL .
TRAVEL SERVICE
• Airline Tickets .. Cruises ... Tours .. Car Rentals ... Hotel Reservations
Now Qpen in the BSU
Student Union Building
342-5625 NO CHARGE FOR OUR
SERVICE
'l
I.'
e!~
SPRING
SPECIALS!
ADIDAS STY.LE & FILAS STYLE
WARM·UPS
Reg. to 562.88 NOW
WATERPROOF . SAFARI
CLOT~ING_~:, ..Y/,\SHORTS
~~YCLHOS :'~~' ~.'
2491:9'" I 1088~up&uP.' p.lr
L. I /'
BLACK UOTARDs 5"
STRIPED ./TlGHIs 8"
MEDICAL
SCRUBSUITs...... TOPS 9"" PANTS...... 800
-.:
'. . SE.LECTED GROUP
• Kangaroo
,~ • Pro Spec
.'. • Brooks
.•.. Joggers
Reg. to '2600
BLACK LEATHER
MOTORCYCLE JACKETS
10% OFF .rom' 1 0988• ""
Bomber Style
BROWN LEATHER
20%OFF Irom'11S
88
.up . N.OW ·$1500 .
.. ----.. . A PAIR
~
Vuarnet
Sunglasse-
G.I. MUMMY BAG )~
DownFea\l1er Bag . ~ ~ { ?.,,~.
R~ . .~E~~
569.88 Now$5488 ~
Summer Work
clothes
G.I.Field
Jackels
Hikin'gBoOls, "BACK. PACKS
Work Boots MEN, WOMEN,
~~~. ~~.
. Choaa •. naw Irom our
G:1. Shirts larg. variety
Rain Gear &!!Wil • Hlmalavan • Peak I
.. _.$.4 .•8.8&.'U.P_.ALSO 8 SURPLUSFRAMES10% OFF
TWO·MAN BACKPACKER
TENT
Including n)'1on""nylng bog
:~~~~'I"
R~.·
528.99
) I
. ;.i
Working for the University News offers students
hands on experience ,internships or practicum credit
and BUCKS!
Positions next year include:
IStaff Reporters
Theatre Reviewer -
Bookkeeper
Feature Writer
Movie Reviewer
Typesetters
Photographer
Advertising SalesManager
Sports Reporter
Ad SalesStaff
layout Chief /Art Director
Columnist
lay-out Staff
BSUReporter
Applicationscan be picked up at The University News,
second floor of-the SUB.
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Summer SchoolASBSU Budget
HMy Fair Lady"
was granted a tentative budget of
$41,390. This board handles film .
series and art shows. They also
organize the appearances of
various speakers on campus.
The Senate plans to have most
budgets set by the closing of this
semester,
BSU will offer more than 300
courses, workshops, institutes and
special topic seminars during two
five-week and two eight-week
sessions. Registration for all ses-.
sions will be from 3 p.m, to 7 p.m,
Friday, June 3, in the BSU
Pavilion. Registrations after June
3 will be taken from 9 a.m, to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday in
the registrar's office, room 102 of
the Administration Building ...
Tryouts for parts in the BSU
Morrison Center opening month
production of "My Fair Lady"
will be conducted at Boise State
May 16-18. The Lerner and Lowe
musical adaptation of George
Bernard Shaw's play
"Pygmalion'; will open the
Morrison Center Feb. 4, 1984,
and will continue Feb. 5 and Feb.
8-1 I. The tryouts will be from
7-10 p.m. each of the three
evenings in room III of the BSU
Music-Drama Building. Those
trying out should bring a prepared
piece of music with them. For--
further information, call 385-1450
or 385-1424.
• continued from page 9
High Tech
At the April 7-8 State Board of
Education meeting nsu asked the
Board to change the name of its
vocational-technical school. The
request was deferred pending
futher information on the impli-
cations of the "college" desig-
nations and the impact of the
change on other area 'vocational-
technical schools. BSU had asked
to designate its school the
"College of Technology." BSU
president John Keiser said the
request "indicates the way of the
future. We believe it is very
compatible with the economic
future in terms of the relationship
with business and industry."
Ashland
BSU is offering a one-week,
intensive workshop in dramatic
literature and performance Aug.
1-7 in Ashland, Ore. Students will
receive two undergraduate credits
for the workshop. Cost is $279,
.which includes tickets to six plays,
room (double occupancy), eleven
meals while in Ashland,backstage
tour tickets and workshop fees. A
$50 deposit must be sent to the
BSU Summer Sessions office by
July I. For more information, call
Helen Lojek or Jim Hadden at
385-1246, or call Linda Urquidi,
Summer Sessions office, at 385-
3295 ...
"0',"'-,
Jobs
The Registrar's Office is now
accepting applications for stu-
dents to work during summer
registration Friday, June 3 from
3:00 p.rn. to 7:00 p.rn. Current
financial aid forms must be on file
with Career & Financial Services
prior to employment. If interested
contact Carol Johnson, Regi-
strar's Office, Adm. 102 or call
385-1546 ...
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We're sh~ddinglight
on special phone needs.
For someone with a hearing difficulty, this phone
can shed some light on the problem. Because when it
rings, the light starts flashing. And on the inside of
the handset, there could be a volume control to
amplify the caller's voice. So even though someone
might not hear as well as other people, that person
can use the phone just as well as anyone.
And that's the whole idea behind the Mountain
Bell Telecommunications Center for Disabled Custo-
mers. Helping people with phones like this one so a
disablity won't be a barrier to phone conversation.
At the Center, we have phones and equipment
that can help with a hearing or vision disability.
Impaired speech. And limited mobility. And if we
don't already have an answer to a specific phone
need, we'll work to find one. _
If you, or someone you knO\y, could use our
special phones and services, we'd like to hear from
you. Call us, toll-free, at our Telecommunications
Center for Disabled Customers any weekday from
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. (The numbers are listed
below.) Or call at your convenience and leave a
recorded message. We'llget back to you the next
business day. So you'll have a phone you can use
when you want to use the phone. '
Telecommunications Center for Disabled Customers
1401 Champa Street, Denver, Colorado 80202
1-800-525-3156-Voice 1-800-525-6028- TTY
For the way YOU live .
@~
Mountain Bell
By Jay Lynch ,
& Gal)' Whitnel ' :-
:Solution.
Cut It Out!The Real PuzzleM Between the i's "I'm afraid that hara, Bensen, you don't profit byyour mistakes. You're fired."
by Don Rubin
! The coupon' from Ameri·
[can Film magazine (a the-
ater ticket) and the change of
address label are punched
along different sides, Folks
who tried to gain admission to
the history museum with the
ticket were stuck with the
mask,
The correct solutions:
2) Hanes Underalls
(panty-shaped coupon) .
6) American Film
magazine (a ticket)
4) Lindblad Cruises
(a ship)
9) History museum
(a mask)
12) Financial analysts
(a buil)
8) Change of address
(a typical label)
11) Telephone warranty
(a phone)
1)Travel agents
(luggage tag)
3) Student loan
(a graduate's tassel)
5) Data-recovery services
(a punched card)
7) Facial tissues
(punchout from package)
10) Wheaties (a champion)
Q QEach of the dots at the rightis from a letter "i" and char-
acterizes the word (or phrase)
in which it appears: the sun
and beach ball in "Miami,"
for example.
Fill in the blanks,
--------
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"Rent house. Carpet, w/dryer, furnished,
fireplace, 3-bedroom, close to SUB. Ideal
for four students. Utilities paid. $140 per
month total. 342-4754.
---------
(tXJ)/CPi;\~'((Y
Jobs! Spring, summer, starting May 14.
Contact Rodey's Ice Cream, 376-9767.-- -- --- ---Q '0 ~,;~t..-- --- --- S00 @ ti3
!
<[j
For Rent-Boise teacher will rent part of
lovely 4 bedroom house to female non-
smoker (lor 2). Includes cooking, laundry,
garage with D.O. many extras. Available
May I $150. 375-3025 after 4 p.m,
,----. .-----.'6 I I ,I ..... I
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For Sale - 1975 VW Rabbit. First offer over
$1200. Brad at 385-1464 or 345-7825.~---
1------ FfA T -LANCIA PAR TS-Bou viersCountryside Imports-most parts in stock.467-2954.
&m Boise Book m;n
~' Mart MJJ
IB lOw. State St.
INTELLECTUAL
SOFTWARE
PRESENTS
S~i~hLSAIT
on the "
by Jonathan D. Kantrowitz,
J, D.• Harvard law SChool
Comprehensive corn-
puter-asslsted instruction, fea-
turing automatic timing, scoring,
branching, extensive analysis
and documentation.
Apple,IBM PC d!lkI:
$195.00
Available exclusively from:
Men's and Women's Formal Wear
r~JQueue. Inc.
5 Chapel Hill Drive
Fairfield.CT 06432
1·800·232·2224 or
(203) 335·0908
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllll
1Mile east of Karcher Mall, Exit 35
Hours: M-Th 10-6 F10-8 seno.a
or call for Appointment- 46 7-2~33
320 Caldwell Blvd. Nampa
1I111111_lIIl1l1l1l11l11l11l11ll11l1l11l1l1l11l11l11l11l11l11l1l1ltllllllllllllllllll
Bridal & Foiil1aVW,ear
_. ~~.~ . .:'.~ ,I".'! ('.~ '.~
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Mciy9-13
8 a.m. -5. p.m.
Mon. - Fri.
Student
Union Bldg.
lobby
lFiE BOOKsrORE
IuiJ Boise State University
Student Union Building
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